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Add Tea:
Choose your favourite tea bags or loose-leaf tea. Place 2-4 heaped 
teaspoons of tea into the tea infuser, the more tea used, the stronger
the flavour. Twist and lock the infuser onto the lid to secure in place.

Hot Brew:
Fill with hot water to allow the tea to brew, this should be ready in 
minutes. Choose to either remove the tea once it has reached desired 
flavour intensity or keep the tea in the infuser for a stronger taste. 
Serve and enjoy!

Cold Brew:
Fill with cold water to allow the tea to brew, either leave this for a few 
hours or overnight in the refrigerator to allow the tea to infuse. You can 
add fruit, ice or other ingredients to change the flavour. Serve and enjoy!

Add Coffee:
Add 14-16 tablespoons, or 70-75g of your favourite course ground coffee 
into the infuser. Twist and lock the infuser onto the lid to secure in place. 

Cold Brew:
Fill the pitcher with cold water so that it is 3/4 full. Place the lid and 
infuser into the pitcher to allow the coffee to brew. Store in refrigerator 
overnight, or for up to 12 hours for the perfect cold brew. To assist with 
brewing, you can carefully s�r the ground coffee to strengthen the 
diffusion. 
Once brewing is complete, remove the infuser from the lid to prevent 
over brewing and the cold brew becoming bitter.

Serve:
You can serve either Hot or Cold.
To serve hot, mix 1-part cold brew coffee with 2-parts hot water. Add milk 
or sugar if preferred.
To serve cold, pour cold brew coffee over ice. Add milk or sugar if 
preferred.

Remark: When using hot water, do not li� brewer by the body, please use
handle.

1.Open the top lid turning it an�clockwise 2.Take out the infuser

3.Add your favourite tea or 
coffee to the infuser

4.Fill the glass jug with hot or cold water.
Don’t touch the glass body or li� it when    
it is full of hot water.

6.Brew it and enjoy!

Locked posi�on

5.Put the infuser in the jug，make the lid 90°
from the spout (as shown in the picture), and 
turn the top lid clockwise. The hole in the top 
lid should be in line with the spout a�er
 �ghtening.

Flavoured Tea Instruc�ons

Cold Brew Coffee Instruc�ons


